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Abstract 

The purpose of the research is to study the current situation of the circular economy 
and how the transition to a circular economic model can affect international trade. The 
study is focused on the current situation of the circular economy in Europe and how 
the policies affect international trade. Statistics and data are analysed in order to 
know how effective is the transition from the linear economy model to a more circular 
one. 

The theoretical framework covers three main topics. Firstly an explanation about what 
circular economy is. Secondly, the relation between circular economy and interna-
tional trade and the different effects on it is presented. This is followed by a deeper 
study of the European Union policies in circular economy and the effect in interna-
tional trade is introduced. 

Qualitative methods are used as well to study and give credibility to the thesis with 
statistics. The data was obtained carefully from international associations and govern-
ments. Statistical data is mainly obtained from Eurostat. The discussion of the results 
studies the current situation of circular economy and international trade in circular 
economy in Europe. 

Valuable information about the European Union member performances in a circular 
economy was obtained. The study results that European policies are working, but the 
lack of mandatory legislation and inequality between the different members is slowing 
down the transition to a more circular economy and the creation of new trade markets 
as the secondary raw materials market.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Thesis Background 

Every day seems more clear that a transition of our current economic model to a circular 

economy will be beneficial. The linear economy has a really big impact on our environment 

with the polluting processes and a big amount of waste that is not recycled. (Government 

of The Netherlands 2017.) 

The circular economy is a model of production and consumption that the European Union 

with some other nations is trying to implement in their economies. It involves sharing, 

leasing, reusing, repairing, refurbishing, and recycling existing materials as long as 

possible. Moving to a circular economy model could deliver us direct benefits by reducing 

pressure on the environment, improving the security of the supply of raw materials, 

increasing competitiveness, stimulating innovation, boosting the economic growth (an 

additional 0.5% of gross domestic product) and, creating jobs (700.000 jobs in Europe just 

by 2030). (European Parliament 2020.) 

This transition to a circular economy has brought linkages with international trade. The trade 

of wastes materials between countries, trade-in secondary raw materials, trade-in 

secondhand goods, or in refurbishment and remanufacturing will be necessary if we want 

to have a productive and competitive economy. A structural change will be needed to trans-

form the economic system, and international trade will be of great importance in this regard. 

A successful change from a linear economy to a circular economy will not be possible with-

out the mutual supportiveness of circular economy strategies and trade policies as well as 

international cooperation on circular economy value chains   (OECD 2018.) 

The assessment of the impact of European circular economy strategies on international 

trade will be completed by complementing the European Commission Circular Economy 

Action Plan with more detailed information about the importance of international trade. The 

Circular Economy Action plan by European Commission is based on Europe’s new agenda 

for sustainable growth with measures regarding all the life cycle of products. The plan has 

been updated in 2020 since the original one in 2015 based now on the importance of keep-

ing the used resources in Europe. As in the same plan, it is said, Europe will not achieve 

this transformative change if all the members decide to act alone. (European Comission 

2020.) 
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1.2 Thesis objectives, research questions, and limitations 

The thesis research goal is stablished to make a brief statement of the purpose of the re-

search project. The aim of the thesis will help also to find some research objectives. These 

objectives finally will help to settle the thesis main research question and lead a greater 

specificity to the report. The thesis objectives also help to operationalize the main question, 

guiding the writer on how to answer it. Objectives are a key step together with the thesis 

aim to provide an answer to the report. (Saunders et al. 2015, 45-46.) 

The thesis aims to provide the reader a better understanding of sustainability and circular 

economy, and how international commerce can be essential in the transition to the econom-

ical model. As a result of the study, an assessment of companies and even governments 

who want to promote the Circular economy model is made.  

The thesis's main objective is: studying the current state of the circular economy and how 

the transition to a circular economic model can affect international trade. 

Determining the research questions is one of the most important parts to start research. 

The research question will be at the center of the study. These questions provide an under-

standing of the research and which are the main ideas that are going to be answered. A 

good criterion for checking the quality of the research at the end is to see how the research 

questions have been answered. (Saunders et al. 2015, 42.) 

The main research question of the thesis is: 

How can international trade support the transition to a more circular economy? 

Sometimes the research question is difficult to answer in a direct way. To make the main 

research question easier to answer, a series of sub-questions should beasked. Answering 

these sub-questions will help to answer the main question in a segmented way. In this the-

sis, the sub-questions are the following: 

• How is the current situation regarding the circular economy? 

• How will the current trade agreements affect this transition? 

• How will the European Union circular economy strategies affect the international 

trade? 

There are always some limitations when conducting research. The first limitation is about 

the geographic situation because this study is concentrating on a really big area as is the 

European Union. So, the outcome of the thesis can exclude some areas with trade relation-
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ships with Europe and the circular economy status won’t be analyzed in those areas. An-

other limitation is potentially the uncertainty or limitation in some indicators. In the case of 

the second-hand good markets, in a lot of cases there’s not control so it is impossible to 

have reliable statistics, or at least statistics that show how it is the real situation. Also, the 

thesis cannot take into account specific economical situations, political decisions that can 

affect directly or indirectly this assessment. In order to succeed, the laws issued by the 

European Parliament will be taken into account making the research more valid at polyva-

lent.  Despite the fact there are some limitations, the research provides accurate and reliable 

information for the case of study. 

 

Figure 1. Research questions. 

1.3 Theoretical framework 

The theoretical framework serves as a clear guide for building and supports the study. Using 

an appropriate theoretical framework will be useful in order to understand better the prob-

lem, purpose, and research questions. (Grant & Osanloo 2016.) 

The thesis aims to assess the importance of international trade in the transition to a Circular 

Economy in the European Union in order to improve the European Commission's Circular 

Economy Action plan. As the thesis it is mainly connected with the Circular Economy, the 

theory of the Circular Economy will be introduced with some examples. Advantages, disad-

vantages will be shown in the research. 

To know where we are going we have to know where we come from. That’s why the current 

economic system, based on the linear economy will be also introduced in order to under-

stand why the transition is so important. Also, advantages and disadvantages with some 

common examples will be introduced. 
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Also the theoretical explanation of the dilemma between Circular economy and international 

trade will be introduced to the research. 

Once the research is carried out, the results of it will be analyzed and the European Com-

mission's Circular Economy Action plan will be complemented. The thesis will include sug-

gestions for improving the performance of the Circular Economy in Europe and provide 

ideas for a better transition and more confidence to international companies. 

1.4 Research methodology and data collection 

In this subchapter, the methodology and data collection used during the thesis will be intro-

duced. The methodology used during this research has been chosen after which topic was 

going to research. 

When the researcher needs to fix a research methodology has to take into account the 

different research methods that can be used. In this thesis the most common are used: 

qualitative and quantitative research methods had been used in order to make the study 

more reliable and answer the main question. In business research studies, normally both 

methods are used. Quantitative research refers to numeric data and its subsequent study, 

while qualitative data, can contain numbers but are not analysed mathematically. Qualita-

tive data also concentrate on understanding and trust of information in order to make sense 

of the topic to study. (Saunders et al. 2015, 169-170.)  

As the main objective of this research is to assess the impact of European circular economy 

strategies, the method mainly used will be qualitative. At the same time, qualitative method 

will be in order to give greater validity to the study and know how the current situation in 

Europe is. The data collection methods will be the research in different official statistics 

database, as Eurostat or different governmental data services. 

Secondary data, important as well for the report, will be used during the study. This data 

will be collected from books, applied sciences articles, scientific articles, and internet relia-

ble sources. These data will help to give credibility to everything exposed in the thesis. 
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Figure 2. Research methodology and data collection 

The research started in December 2020. The process started by contacting the thesis tutors 

from LAB University of Applied Sciences and Universitat Politècnica de València and plan-

ning about the thesis idea and how to develop it in the proper way. The active research 

started at beginning of 2021. By the beginning of March 2021, the thesis plan was made, 

including the different schedules to start the investigation. The author started collecting data 

from the Circular economy and international trade, finally focusing on the case of Europe 

and its effects. Data were collected mainly from secondary sources. The data that can be 

founded in the theoretical framework was collected mainly from different government infor-

mation, intergovernmental economic organizations, and NGOs, including previous studies, 

reports, and press notes among others. These data established the basis for the report as 

the theoretical part of the thesis. In middle March the study continued with the collection of 

data, which included data about the evolution of different circular economy indicators in 

Europe and their effect on international trade. At the beginning of April 2021, the data was 

ready so the research results were analysed. The thesis was finished by the end of April. 

1.5 Thesis structure 

The structure of the project is divided in seven different chapters. The theory of Circular 

economy and Lineal economy will be introduced and the current situation in Europe together 

with some data will be presented. After that,  data analysis will be done. Suggestions re-

garding the European Commission's Circular Economy Action plan will be also done. The 

final chapter will summarize the thesis.  

The first chapter is the introduction gives to the reader a brief general idea about what the 

thesis is about. The thesis background, research objectives, research questions, limitations 

of the thesis. An overview of data collection methods and the thesis structure is also given. 

The second chapter introduces how the Circular Economy model is. The differences be-

tween the circular economy model and the linear economy model. Also, some examples 

about circular economy businesses are given. 

In the third chapter, the relation between circular economy and international trade is intro-

duced to the reader. The reader will know about the importance of international trade in the 

circular economy and the most important goods and services traded in regarding circular 

economy. A brief explanation about the importance of trade policies is included also in the 

chapter, as well as, some information about how the current Covid-19 pandemic is affecting 
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the international trade regarding the circular economy. Finally, the dilemma about if inter-

national trade can be considered as an efficient tool for the transition to a more circular 

economy is studied. 

In the fourth chapter, the current situation about circular economy and international trade in 

Europe is commented on. First, the situation of circular economy in Europe followed by the 

effects of the European circular economy policies in the international trade is introduced. 

After this, the effects of these policies in the demand of raw materials, the trade-in second-

ary raw materials,  the effects of European policies in international trade, and the interaction 

with trade restrictions are presented to the reader. 

The statistical data of the research is studied in the fifth chapter. First of all the data acqui-

sition process is introduced to the reader, and after that, all the data collected is presented. 

In this case, the data was mainly collected from Eurostat and included data from important 

fields in the fields of production and consumption, waste management, secondary raw ma-

terials, and competitiveness and innovation, to track the transition to a more circular econ-

omy in Europe. After the data is introduced, the results are discussed. 

Chapter six is the conclusion. This chapter concludes the thesis and the most relevant in-

formation about the research is presented. The answers to the main research question and 

the sub-questions are presented to the reader. That is followed by a brief study of the validity 

and reliability of the data studied during the research. Finally, some suggestions for further 

research are done for future research. 

The last chapter is the summary. This chapter aims to give an overview to the reader about 

all the most important findings of circular economy, international trade and European union 

approach have been studied during the research.  

 

Figure 3. Thesis structure. 
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2 CIRCULAR ECONOMY  

This chapter introduces the reader to the circular economy. The aim of this part of the report 

is that the reader gets familiarized with the Circular economy strategy. It will be an overview 

that may help to and understand the important role that circular economy will take in the 

near future in our lives. 

2.1 Definition of the circular economy 

The circular economy is known as a production and consumption model. The model is 

based mainly on sharing, leasing, reusing, repairing, refurbishing, and recycling the mate-

rials and products as many times as possible in order to give a longer life to the products. 

What this model is trying to achieve is to reduce as much as possible the waste. Once a 

product reaches the end of its life or use, the produce or materials from it are kept in the 

economy as long as possible. Like this, all the products materials and products can be used 

again creating a higher value to them. (European Parliment 2020.) 

 

Figure 4. Phases of a circular economy. (Iberdrola 2020.) 

The circular economy is mainly based on 6 different Stages: ecodesign, production and 

reprocessing, distribution, consumption, repair and reuse, recycling.  

The ecodesign refers to a design attractive to people, that takes care of the environment 

and maximizes business impact due to the long life-cycle by designing a circular system 
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around it. The key aim of the ecodesign is to reduce to the minimum the overall environ-

mental impact of a product or service. Innovative designs in products and services that take 

into account the lifecycle, starting from the raw materials to the use of it, or its possible 

future refurbished. A good eco-design will manage to create long-life products, easy to re-

cycle or reuse, and services with the same characteristics. Europe works for ecodesign. 

Since 2009 Directives are establishing a framework for the setting of ecodesign require-

ments for energy-related products. (Stiftelsen Svensk Industridesign 2018.) 

The production has to be done following the most innovative technologies in order to pro-

duce the least amount of nocive gases for the environment. The use of renewable energies 

must be a priority. Also, the production will be done using the least amount of new origin 

raw material and using recycled materials in all the cases where it is possible. At the same 

time, the produced products have to be easy to repair, improve or recycle. (European 

Comission 2008, 1-3.) 

The distribution process will be essential in the circular economy. Purchasing used or re-

placed items, recover usable raw materials or semifinished components, and feed them 

back into the manufacturing phase of the supply chain. Rental of products or services will 

also need distribution. A good logistic chain will be necessary to meet the needs of the 

industry. (Meier 2020.) 

The consumption, use, and reuse is the main process. Without consumption, there’s no 

benefit. The consumption of circular economy products can be done in different ways. Buy-

ing long-life products that can be easily repaired or upgraded. Consume products or ser-

vices without ownership, as a rental, sharing o leasing. Buying local and seasonal fair trade 

products. Finally choosing things that don’t consume more materials or generate waste. 

(European Environmental Bureau 2017, 2-3.) 

The repairing process will provide longer life to the products. In order to guarantee it, circular 

economy products are designed to be easy to repair and upgrade. Also, repairing manuals 

in all the products can help the process. This process also provides more rights to consumer 

and avoid premature obsolescence of products. The businesses with technical assistance 

will also benefit during this process. (European Comission 2020, 3.) 
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Figure 5: Lasts steps of the circular economy. (Strawbees 2020.) 

The last process of the circle is recycling. Once the product is not useful anymore, all the 

materials from eating have to be recycled. At the same time, all the waste during the pro-

duction process, consumption, and repair must be recycled also. Other processes related 

to recycling, as the reduce and reuse have great importance also in the circular economy. 

Reuse of products, for example, selling them in second-hand stores, or new uses as the 

production of new products takes an important role. Also, reducing the usage of new ex-

traction raw materials support the circular economy. The use of recyclable and reused ma-

terials in new products and their packaging efficiency of them take great importance. The 

main goal of the recycling process is to avoid the new extraction of raw material. (Plastics 

Recyclers Europe 2018.) 

The use of the product-as-a-service approach is also an intelligent circular economy strat-

egy. Changing from physical to non-physical products is the best way to reduce the use of 

raw material. In this case, the product does not change: products provide the same func-

tionality and provide more efficient use of the product Economical activities like car-sharing 

companies, online services as online libraries or video clubs, or management and repair 

services. (Sell et al. 2020) 

2.2 From linear economy to circular economy 

The growth of population, limited resources, and the continuous damage to the environment 

has been the main reasons for governments to start Circular programs. The linear economy 

is based on a buy-use-delete system that aggravates the previous ones. (RAEE Andalucía 

2020.) 
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The world consumption of raw materials as fuel, petrol or minerals is increasing until the 

point that in the next forty years is expected to be double and by 2050 it is thought that will 

be increased around 70%. (United Nations 2015.) 

 

Figure 6. Linear economy, reuse economy, and circular economy. (Government of The 

Netherlands 2017.) 

For a long time, our economy has been linear. After the use of products, the waste was 

thrown away. In the case of the circular economy, materials are reused or recycled. The 

circular economy will ensure the existence of food, shelter, heating, and other necessities 

that a linear economy can not. Preventing waste from materials making more efficient prod-

ucts, reusing them, and obtain raw materials needed sustainably are the main facts that are 

not accomplished in the linear economy. (Government of The Netherlands 2017.) 

The way that actually is used in linear economy business models is responsible for 90% of 

biodiversity loss. On the other hand, the circular economy model could be the solution of 

the 45% for reaching zero CO2 emission by 2050. (Sell et al. 2020) 

The introduction of the Circular economy model, according to a European Commission 

study, will provide an increase of 0,5% GDP and create around 700000 new jobs in the 

European Union. (Cambridge Econometrics, Trinomics, and ICF 2018.) 

The transition to a circular economy is not just based in the environment. A study done by 

McKinsey Quarterly studied 28 companies and how could them adapt to circular. The study 

concludes that all of them could benefit from adopting at least 3 or 4 activities from 6 circular 

economy activities purposed and 10 could improve their profitability adopting 5 from 6. The 

six activities were regenerate, loop, exchange, virtualize, share and optimize. Regeneration 
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activities are the ones focused on the use of renewable energy and materials. Share activ-

ities refer to sharing products and the use of eco designs. The optimizing process refers to 

avoid waste creation. Loop refers to remanufacture and recycle materials. Virtualize refers 

to offer services, or even products, online. Finally, exchange refers to the use of more effi-

cient, environmentally friendly, and new technologies. (McKinsey Quartely 2017.) 

From eco-efficiency to eco-effectiveness 

There are two sides to the coin of sustainability depending if we speak about the linear 

economic model and circular economy model. Even though the linear economy is not the 

most efficient for the environment, some sustainability issues can be applied that differenti-

ate it from the circular economy model. When speaking about sustainability in the linear 

economy model, is focused on being ecological efficient. That means to reduce the ecolog-

ical impact by getting the same output extending the life availability of resources and slowing 

down the overload of the raw materials and the system.  With a circular economy model, 

sustainability is achieved by rising the eco-effectiveness of the materials life cycle. The eco-

efficiency is achieved in the linear economic model by making processes more sustainable, 

but to have the same outcome. The eco-effectiveness is achieved in the circular economy 

model by searching for substitutes to non-sustainable outcomes improving the social and 

environmental impact. (Kenniskaarten 2020.) 

 

Figure 7: Sustainability in linear and circular economic models. (Kenniskaarten 2020.) 

2.3 Circular economy business models 

One of the keys to the transition to the circular economy is the companies. A circular econ-

omy business model serves to reduce the extraction of raw materials and is more efficient. 

Normally this extraction is replaced by bio-waste resources with bio-based, renewable, or 

recovered materials. Waste also takes an important role in the circular economy business 
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models. Recycling waste and turn it into secondary raw materials takes an important role in 

these business models. Also sharing models can reduce the demand for new products, and, 

product service can be also a good model to give longer life to products and benefits to 

companies. (OECD 2018, 3.) 

There are several examples of circular economy business models. Several of these circular 

economy business models are based on the following examples. Hire and leasing products, 

as an alternative to purchasing them. Performing/Service system businesses are based on 

delivering products where the manufacturer retains the ownership of the product, providing 

high control of the product to the producer and also interest in producing long last products. 

Incentivized return companies model is the one that offers financial or another incentive to 

the return of used products that can be refurbished and sold. Asset management business 

models are based on maximizing product lifetime thinking about what can be reused, re-

paired, or redeployed at a different site. Collaborative consumption models are the ones 

that provide rental or sharing of products between particular or different businesses. Long-

life product strategies are the ones used by companies with good repair services. (Zero 

Waste Scotland 2020.) 

In order to create the improvement of the condition of the circular business models, innova-

tive and efficient policies from governments will be needed. The government has to help to 

destroy barriers to circular economy business models. Barriers as the mispricing of natural 

resources that results from under-priced externalities and the provision of subsiding for ex-

tractive sectors, the transition costs that make difficult the collaboration within and across 

value chains, the trade policies that restrict cross borders flows and secondary material 

feedstock, or the status quo biases that are often inherent in investment a customer behav-

iour. (OECD 2018, 10.) 

Kind of business model Linear Circular 

Set plan Take-make-dispose Reduce-reuse-recycle 

Focus Eco-Efficiency Eco-Effectivity 

System boundaries Short term Long term, multiple life cycles 

Reuse Downcycling Upcycling, high-grade recycling 

Business model Focuses on products Focuses on services 

Table 1: Sustainability in business models. (Kenniskaarten 2020.) 
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3 CIRCULAR ECONOMY AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

This chapter introduces the reader to the active role of international trade in the circular 

economy. This part of the report aims to inform the lector about the importance of interna-

tional trade in the circular economy and how it can help to have a more efficient transition. 

It will be an overview of the current situation of international trade in the circular economy 

model, its importance and the troubles that international trade can generate in the transition 

to the circular economy model 

3.1 Importance of international trade in the circular economy 

Globalization is a fact. At present, the economy is increasingly interconnected between 

countries. The material flow between economies is closed related to the concept of the 

circular economy. The material flow will give a second life to a lot of products. At the same 

time, the products can be used in a more efficient way contributing to recirculation of natural 

resources, optimal utilization of resources, and also improving sustainable global economic 

development. (Chen 2009, 2.) 

The transition to a circular economy has broad linkages to linkages with international trade 

and commerce. The need for trade in second-hand goods, end-of-life products, secondary 

materials, and waste has brought the need to strengthen trade relationships between coun-

tries. It will be explained in more detail later. (Yamaguchi 2018, 2.) 
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Figure 8. Stages of circular economy and trade flows. (OECD 2018, 5.) 

International trade has a potential impact on the circular economy transition trade flows. 

Lowering the demand for primary and secondary materials. Lowering the exports of mate-

rials and waste. Increase of services as remanufacturing, reuse, and repair, as well as busi-

ness models in product-service systems. (OECD 2018, 4.) 

Domestic policies are continuously increasing in place to follow the circular economy objec-

tives. But domestic policies alone are not enough to facilitate the transition to a more effi-

cient global circular economy. Efforts are required regionally and globally in order to revise 

trade disciplines, check recyclability and reparability common standards, eco-design re-

quirement between other tools to make the international cooperation easier. (Yamaguchi 

2018, 5.) 

A recent study carried shown that around 70% of the most frequent barriers relate to differ-

ences in regulations. Trade barriers had been created due to diverging regulations on sec-

ondary material and waste trade. Well-designed trade policies can support transitions to a 

more circular economy by removing trade barriers to goods, and services, supporting like 

this a clean technology diffusion. Removing the trade barriers will attract to move to a more 

circular-economy model. (Tamminen 2020.)  

Many countries have urged the WTO to fit the current realities regarding circular economy 

with the covid-19 recovery action plan supporting the creation of fresh international markets 

greener and more accessible to developing countries. (Sitra. fi 2020.)  

Trade-in waste and scrap 

The importance of trading waste is that can provide opportunities to direct waste to countries 

with a comparative advantage in sorting and processing activities. These materials have 

significant importance for material and energy recovery under proper controls. For example, 

in 2014, India produced 13% of global secondary steel production despite a low amount of 

domestic steel scrap. It was possible due to trade in waste and scrap for material recovery.  

(OECD 2018.) 

Even though international trade in waste is regulated by multilateral environmental agree-

ments, trade flows in waste continue to be considered negative for the environment and it 

is generally thought that should be avoided. But if controls are followed, does not create 

negative effects in the environment. (Yamaguchi 2018.) 

It is difficult to make a conclusion regarding the last restrictions imposed by some countries 

in order to protect the environment. This could lead to an increase in the illegal trade in 
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waste. At the same time, could worse some recycling industries that are capable and effi-

cient enough to process the waste correctly. More innovation, waste management stand-

ards, and biodegradable waste are needed to make a fully circular economy and sustaina-

ble waste trade. (Sembiring 2019, 8.) 

The problem remains in illegal waste trade and lack of compliance of the rules in countries 

considered in developing process or underdeveloped. Adding this to the not accomplish-

ment of the proximity principle, make some organizations consider this tool against Circular 

economy models. (Zero Waste Europe 2020.) 

Trade-in secondary raw materials 

The secondary raw material is an alternative for raw material and consequently, its extrac-

tion. These materials are recycled and introduced in manufacturing processes providing 

advantages as less raw material usage and reducing manufacturing costs. There’s a high 

importance in the waste collection and recycling process  (European Comission 2016.) 

Natural resources are unequally displayed around the world. The fact of trading secondary 

raw materials is considered as an important circular economy. First of all will provide more 

environmentally friendly resources to countries with a lack of raw material, and also will 

encourage the recycling of it. The role of the design is crucial if the materials want to be 

recycled as much as possible and avoiding hazardous content.  (Yamaguchi 2018.) 

Trade-in second-hand goods 

The trade of second-hand goods is a good opportunity to bring a new life to a product that 

has been already used. While using a second-hand good, the useful life of the products is 

improved and extraction of raw materials and polluting production processes are avoided. 

Also, gives the consumer the opportunity of buying products cheaper than in the case of 

first-hand goods. (European Comission 2008.) 

Even though calculating the effects of second-hand trade is difficult since second-hand 

trade is mainly between two persons, it is calculated that just during 2019, 253.000.000 

tones of CO2 were saved in Europe, Latin America, and North Africa thanks to it. It is also 

calculated that other materials as 1.5 million tonnes of plastics, 9.5 million tonnes of steel, 

and 0.9 million tonnes of aluminium were saved. (Adevinta 2019.) 

The international trade on second-hand goods can provide advantages as the previous 

ones mentioned on a big scale. Exporting for example the excess of goods from a company 

located in one country to another one will provide a second life to the goods, benefits for 
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the seller and better prices for the buyer, as well as, less nocive impact on the environment. 

(OECD 2018.) 

Despite the benefits, other disadvantages need to be taken into account. The import of 

second-hand goods, as in the case of cars, can slow down the transition to 0 carbon 

economies in some countries. From different organizations, as OECD, the removal of trade 

barriers has been purposed during the recent years, but also an increase of the import 

barriers to polluting goods, as the case of machinery or old means of transport. (OECD 

2018.) 

Trade-in goods for refurbishment and remanufacturing  

The trade of improved or rebuild materials can also help a more Circular Economy transi-

tion. Even though during the remanufacturing process, new raw materials are used, the 

amount of raw material consumption is much higher than the production of new products. 

As it was introduced at the beginning of the report, the design is of vital importance in this 

process. 

The trade-in refurbishment or remanufacturing products can provide a new life to the prod-

ucts and machinery. At the same time, it can encourage the creation of new businesses, 

that can provide the repairing service, or repairing and selling service. (OECD 2018) 

Trade-in services 

The trade-in services are referred to as service transactions between people who reside in 

different countries. The main trade in services regarding circular economy are IT services, 

environmental consulting services, leasing or rental of services, maintenance, repair, waste 

collection, and some construction services. (SITRA 2018, 36.) 

Some trade in services as digitization, circular supply, resource recovery, or collaborative 

consumption have been implemented during the last years in order to provide more options 

to the consumers and more environmentally-friendly solutions as well. The international 

trade in services will provide more tools to the companies and consumers in order to make 

a more efficient circular economy model. (tecnun 2020,8-19.) 

3.2 Importance of trade policies in the transition to a circular economy 

Integrating circular economy in foreign policies is in line with the 2030 Agenda. Making a 

balance between economic, social, and environmental will be necessary to achieve Sus-
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tainable Development goals. The foreign policies should cover areas as development co-

operation, international diplomacy, migration and security, and the case of study of this pro-

ject, international trade agreements. (Ashraf 2020, 9.) 

Trade agreements can play an important role in the rapid advance to a more circular econ-

omy. Countries can improve their environmental agenda and demonstrate leadership by 

linking trade agreements with their environmental policies. (United Nations environment 

program 2020, 65.) 

Trade policies, as free trade in circular products, non-discrimination and transparency can 

improve the transition to a more circular economy. At the same time, harmonization of 

standards, as quality or material content will facilitate the transition. The appearance of 

these agreements can extend the responsibility of the producers, encouraging them to de-

sign better quality and more circular products. (Yamaguchi 2020, 35.) 

The World trade organization can be a really useful tool in order to make countries 

cooperate to have a more efficient trade. The World trade organization can create synergies 

between different countries, make the different policymakers aware of the circular economy, 

and cooperate with other organisations the help to contribute to a more circular economy 

business model. (Sitra.fi 2020.) 

The developing countries must also be taken into account in the trade sustainable trade. 

Cooperation between as many nations as possible will be necessary to change the linear 

economy. At the same time, these countries can provide knowledge, innovation, and 

solutions to improve the transition.  (Sitra.fi 2020.) 

3.3 Sustainable trade and circular economy after the pandemic 

During the pandemic, even though many countries settled protectionist measures, was 

proved that international trade is important and necessary. Countries all over the world have 

strengthened their trade relationships in order to provide between them sanitary material. 

In our new normality seems even more important, where the necessity of vaccines makes 

international cooperation necessary. (Olson 2020.) 

Aik Hoe Lim, director of the world trade organization Trade and environment division, thinks 

that is now the time to discuss how could international trade set up and promote a more 

sustainable and strong economy after the pandemic global crisis. The creation of a more 

sustainable economy will be more attractive, and resilient to a new crisis. At the same time, 
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useful free trade policies for environmentally friendly trade and products can boost the econ-

omy in a different sector that was critically affected by the pandemic. (Trade, developement, 

and environment Hub 2020.) 

The pandemic has forced governments, companies organizations, and schools to rethink 

how they will make their future operations. The virtual world has arrived to stay, and now 

even in a more clear way. Quarantines all over the world brought the need of working, 

studying, shopping, or even leisure to reinvent themselves and move to the online world 

during the quarantine in different countries. It also brought blue skies to the most polluted 

cities in the world, making their citizens more conscious about the need for more environ-

mentally friendly policies. International trade shouldn’t stay away and reinvent itself to a 

more circular economy international trade. (Olson 2020.) 

The World trade organization insisted on a more sustainable recovery, taking advantage of 

the current situation. Instead of focusing on going back to the previous business models. 

Leaders must follow the 2030 agenda and provide easy trade agreements to promoting it 

and circular economy and mitigate the effect of polluting processes. These measures can 

connect and improve relationships between different economies, facilitating as well the 

rapid response of flow in goods in case of future pandemics o disasters. Recovery and the 

use of greenways trade and will help to improve the use of secondary raw materials and 

boost the creation of circular economy markets more rapidly. Finally, the new green trade 

agreements have to guarantee the supply chain of food in the less powerful countries. 

(UNEP 2020, 3.) 

3.4 International trade dilemma 

Even though international trade can be used as a very effective tool for the circular econ-

omy, it generates controversy for different aspects that can be a hindrance to the develop-

ment of a real and environmentally responsible circular economy.  

Many associations have denounced bad practices in international trade, that can provide 

negative effects to the environment or different social groups. Even though many countries 

have clear guidelines to approach companies to have a more circular economy business 

model, there is not regulation to stop the bad practices in international trade. 

At the same time, in some cases, the trade can lead to disadvantages to some developing 

countries worsening not just the environment, also the innovation and development. 
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Proximity principle 

Consumers every day are more aware of social, economic, and environmental aspects. 

That’s why many of the consumers decide to consume and purchase products that are 

produced in the domestic market. Following these consumption habits, consumers think 

that they are helping not just the local economy, also the environment. When buying local 

products, the supply chain is much shorter and indeed, less polluting. (Greenpeace Mexico 

2020.) 

This principle has big importance when speaking about food. With the consumption of sea-

sonal and proximity food. In the case of agriculture, local consumption protects biodiversity 

and is respectful of the fauna. The crop uses the resources that originally exist in the land, 

and there is no need to import others. At the same time, if it is consumed locally, overex-

ploitation is avoided. (Crear Salud 2020.) 

  

Figure 9. Eat Local. (Gargano 2020.) 

At the same time, during and after the Covid19 pandemic has boosted local consumption. 

Consumers post Covid19 prefer to support local products, with fairer, cleaner a shorter sup-

ply chains. The main factors that led to the change were to support the local economy during 

a time of crisis, healthier food consumption, supply chain issues regarding border controls, 

and environmental reasons. (Ewing-Chow 2020.)  
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Figure 10. Supply Chain Issues due to covid-19 crisis in the UK. (Edwards 2021.) 

But in all the cases factors as the production processes, the supply chain, and the raw 

materials need to be studied from environmental aspects in order to determine if proximity 

consumption is the most eco-friendly decision in all the cases.  

Trade of waste 

The trade of waste has been criticized by several organisations. Several developed coun-

tries export their waste to underdeveloped countries, where the waste is just stack in land-

fills polluting the environment, worsening living conditions with hazardous waste, and pro-

voking the extraction of more raw material. 

In the European Union, a large amount of waste is shipped every day all around the world. 

It has been a common practice during the last years but it is considered as not economically 

viable for developing countries. They don’t have enough resources for recycling it properly 

and in a lot of cases, the waste ends just pilled in dumps. Some associations as Zero Waste 

Europe, have denounced the situation and have encouraged the European Union to have 

stronger regulation to avoid it. At the same time, they aim to the proximity principle and keep 

the waste in European countries as a Circular Economy measure. (Zero Waste Europe 

2020.) 

Trade of second-hand goods with developing or underdeveloped countries 

The trade with developing or undeveloped countries can suppose the end of the life cycle 

for some products. Even though the life of the product can be extended, in many cases 
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these countries do not provide enough resources to recycle the goods, and the different 

materials are considered automatically as waste. The developed countries have an im-

portant role to avoid it, improve infrastructures and invest in the development of recycling 

procedures in these countries. (Malhotra 2020.) 

Trade of second-hand goods can produce bad effects in some developing countries and 

worse the Circular Economy model. The transition to more energy and environmentally ef-

ficient practices in developing economies is much slower than in developed countries, and 

importing goods, as for example second-hand cars, can damage to process. (OECD 2018.) 

Also, the trade of second-hand clothes has been a common practice in the last years, as in 

the case of south Saharan countries. It has provided affordable clothes to the inhabitants of 

these countries, but at the same time, it has undermined local economies and has worsened 

the situation for entrepreneurs. At the same time, it has made the supply chain longer. On 

the other hand, it has to be taken into account that has created jobs in the supply chain, 

trade, distributing, and repairing. (eldis.org 2020.) 
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4 CIRCULAR ECONOMY AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN EUROPE 

This chapter introduces the reader to the current situation regarding the circular economy 

and international trade in Europe. During the development of this chapter, the action plan 

of the European Commission will be studied and assessed by international trade tools and 

how can be implemented by the European Union. 

4.1 Circular Economy in the European Union 

European Union plans to approach a more economic model by 2030. During the last years, 

different measures and action plans have been written in order to establish specific guide-

lines for the members, promoting In this way green policies in order to achieve the European 

green deal, in which Europe committed to achieving climate neutrality by 2050. (European 

Comission 2020.) 

In the action plan presented by European Union regarding the transition to a circular econ-

omy, the new product policy framework is presented. The objective of these new policies is 

to make more suitable products, services, and business models in order to produce as little 

waste as possible. The main objective is to improve the value chain, adapting them to the 

circular model while implementing policies progressively. (European Comission 2020, 3.)  

 

Figure 11. European Circular Economy Action Plan. (Water Europe 2020.) 

The European Circular Economy action plan is focused, as well, on adopting measures in 

production and design in order to keep the resources inside European borders as long as 

possible. At the same time, the plan establishes trends to reduce the footprint, make a more 
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circular material use rate, and contributing positive effects to the economy while reducing 

the negative effects in the environment. (IISD 2020.) 

The measures include the production of sustainable products as the general norm in the 

European Union, producing easy to repair and upgrade products, long-life products, and 

easy to recycle. At the same time, aims to forbid single-use products. To succeed on it, also 

empower companies to make a batter labelling and give more information in sale points 

about the products, its origin, and even their useful life. The action plan also focuses on the 

different sectors that have more opportunities and potential to improve their performance 

with the use of circular economy business models, as well as the ones that use a greater 

amount of resources (information communication technology, packaging, textiles, plastics, 

batteries and vehicles, food and construction and buildings). Finally, the European Union 

wants to reduce the production of waste by transforming it into other useful resources of 

high quality, avoiding the export of waste or even the illegal shipments of waste. (IISD 2020.) 

The transition to a circular economy model is the great importance for European countries. 

The model can strengthen the industrial base and boost the creation of new companies 

besides the incentive the innovation. At the same time, it will provide European citizens with 

more functional, more effective, and better quality products. (European Comission 2020, 2.) 

4.2 Effects of European circular economy policies in international trade 

In the following subchapter, the current situation regarding the circular economy and inter-

national trade in Europe will be studied. 

Since Europe introduced his first Circular economy action plan in 2015 there has been more 

clear instructions about how to approach a more efficient economy. With the reduction of 

imports of raw materials, improving the recycling processes, and the dependence from other 

countries together with the introduction of measures to propitiate a more efficient transition 

to the circular economy model, Europe is considered as a global reference in sustainability 

and start a global trend. (European Commission 2019.) 

Even though the Circular economy has been gaining world knowledge all around Europe 

during the last years, the linkages between international trade and the circular economy in 

the rest of the world continue to be quite unexplored. However, awareness about the envi-

ronment has increased worldwide. Countries as China or India are managing new legisla-

tions in order to ban the import of plastic waste and other kinds of hazardous waste. (Cohen 

2015.) 
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In order to succeed in the transition to a more circular economy, production and consump-

tion habits need to be improved and be more efficient. But in a globalized world, big trans-

formation cannot be done just in Europe. The European Union will need to ask for and 

promote changes on a regional and international scale. Europe knows that positive or neg-

ative effects on their policies will be also visible out of European borders. Understanding 

the external effects of internal European Union policies, including international trade, is a 

matter of importance. Studying these effects could allow the identification of impacts of the 

European policies in thirds countries, as opportunities or obstacles regarding the environ-

ment, but also permits to predict possible policies from third countries. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 

11.) 

Recently Europe has been making efforts in order to promote the circular economy more 

internationally. Europe has implemented several “circular economy missions” with political 

and business meetings to show and promote the benefits of a more circular economy. With 

these different missions, Europe wants to increase the cooperation with third countries 

regarding environmental policies by signing agreements, initiatives and promoting more 

sustainable and inclusive growth.  In the circular economy action plan from the European 

Union, it is shown and said that working across different policy areas will be necessary to 

implement the plan. The engagement of the public and private sectors from inside and 

outside Europe will be crucial to make a more efficient economy. (switchtogreen Europe 

2020.)  

Also, during recent years, Europe has implemented an action plan for small and medium-

sized enterprises with the objective of raising EU SME's awareness about the potential of 

the circular economy. Measures such as facilitating the access of these companies to 

international green markets for entrepreneurs, and uptaking and sharing technologies from 

partner countries to improve the environmental efficiency of business all around the world. 

(switchtogreen Europe 2020.) 
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Figure 12. Effects of European Union Circular economy. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 10.) 

As we can see in the figure, European Circular economy strategies generate different inter-

actions that have a worldwide effect related to international trade, even though just domestic 

policies are applied.  

Changes in the demand for primary resources 

Most developed countries in the world, including European Union and its different members, 

depend on other third countries, mainly in the developing process, in order to import the 

necessary raw material. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 12.) 

A list of the most important raw materials used in Europe was created by European Union 

in order to track how dependent Europe is on other countries with different raw materials. 

Even though the circular usage of raw materials in Europe has increased in the last years, 

still needs to improve. One of the objectives of the European Commission is to be less 

dependent on imports in raw materials, improving the local economy and the environment. 

In the European circular economy action plan, different actions as the creation and improve-

ment of the current technologies regarding the production of secondary raw materials take 

an important role. In order to do this Europe aims to improve the reusing, circularity, and 

recyclability of the products, by the standardization of labelling, and the creation of a sec-

ondary raw materials market giving like this a longer life to the raw material and avoiding 

the import and the extraction of new raw materials. (European Commission 2020.) 
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In case that Europe achieve to improve the circularity of raw material usage in the following 

years, as is mentioned in the plan, will have effects on international trade. Resource-rich 

states suppliers of raw materials will be affected by a reduction of the exports of these ma-

terials. That could suppose an advance to the circularity of products and an environmentally 

friendly opportunity to all these countries that are dependent on raw materials exports. At 

the same time a problem to these developing economies that has their main economic 

sources based on the extract and export of raw materials, reducing like this the international 

trade. Europe and developing countries should take into account the situation by taking 

advantage of the different opportunities as growing domestic markets and developing new 

strategies in order to improve their economic performance. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 13-14.) 

Trade-in secondary raw material 

The transition to a circular economy model needs to be introduced in the production lines 

of recycled materials, as recycled waste or reusable components, in order to give them a 

longer life and avoid the extraction of new ones. International trade in secondary raw mate-

rials takes place when a country is not capable of managing its recyclable waste, or just 

prefers not to do it. Sometimes the export of recyclable waste takes place in the same 

country as the production of products, due to the fact that some companies have their re-

cycling centres where the production centres, which can be economically cheaper for the 

companies. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 15.) 

Natural resources won’t be with us forever if we continue exploiting them as now. Also, as 

it is said in the European Union circular economy action plan, Europe should reduce its 

dependence on raw materials. In order to solve this, Europe presents the secondary raw 

materials, obtained from recycling processes as a part of the solution. At the same time, 

following the European Green Deal, Europe is supposed to increase the binding specifica-

tion and quality standards of recycled pieces or materials of new products, so the use of 

these secondary raw materials will increase. At the same time, this increase will translate 

also into an increase in trade in this field. (SecondTrade 2020.) 
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Figure 13. Waste management. (Chamber of commerce of Moslise 2019, 13.) 

Even though in some statistic shows to which countries the European Union recyclable 

waste was exported, the data cannot be tracked completely due to illegal exports of waste. 

The import of e-waste can help developing countries to reduce the technology gap while 

exporting recyclable waste to developing countries as Thailand, India, Vietnam, or 

Indonesia, generating the phenomenon called “waste dumping”. Europe takes part in this 

phenomenon, which refers to exporting waste to countries that don’t have the proper 

capacity of recycling that amount of waste they are receiving, generating improper waste 

management, disposal, and bad effects in the environment. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 16.) 

Europe should prioritize the intra trade or trade with countries where the waste management 

is supported by appropriate circular economy measures. At the same time, in case Europe 

starts importing waste for recycling and repair, could lead to the creation of employment, 

improve domestic waste management. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 16.) 

Domestic Circular policies in the European Union and its effect on international 

markets 

Even though in the past there were several measures regarding the environment and cir-

cular economy in Europe and the different members, we can establish the Roadmap for a 

Resource-Efficient Europe guidelines from 2011 as the first big attempt to make a transition 

to a more circular economy by the European Union. This document included initiatives re-

garding waste legislation, sustainable constructions, and a commitment to improving the 

circularity of materials. It wasn’t until the end of 2015 when the European Union establish 

the Circular economy action plan. The plan included actions and directives on municipal 

waste treatment, packaging, and in single-use-plastics. It also included actions for reuse 

and recycling with some targets by 2030 and 2035, also introducing new laws, as the sep-

aration of municipal textile and biowaste. In 2017 European Commission started to engage 

stakeholders and NGOs for consultations, conferences, and promote innovation in the in-

dustrial sector with more than 10 billion euros of public funding between the years 2016 and 

2020. (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2020.) 

One of the main points of the action plan is the design. The European Union has been 

introducing several measures to promote a more circular economy design. Improving 

durability, reusability, and designing easy-to-repair and upgrade products are the main 

point. At the same point, the plan aims to design products that can be produced with 

secondary raw materials in order to reduce the amount and dependence of raw materials. 

At the same time, it aims to ban the use of single-use products. (European Commission 

2020, 4.) 
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This progress in the circular designs can provoke an international impact, as other countries 

can adopt similar policies and standards in the design in order to facilitate and increase their 

exports to the European markets. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 20.) 

European policies and the circular economy action plan have focused as well on waste 

management. Europe plans to reduce drastically the amount of waste produced. By 2030, 

is planed that non-recyclable waste from municipalities will be reduced to 50%. Regarding 

recyclable waste, the European Commission has been working on restrictions legislation in 

batteries, packaging, vehicles, and e-waste that will incentivize the recycling processes in 

order to reintroduce into the market the waste again. (European Commission 2020, 13.) 

These new measures to incentivize the use of secondary raw materials can create an 

international market with more opportunities for countries with the capability of the process 

of recyclable waste. This can provide benefits to the countries that cannot manage a big 

amount of non-processed second raw material while creating benefits to the countries that 

import it by introducing the recycled raw materials again in the market. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 

20.) 

Another of the main points of the circular economy plan of the European Union that can 

generate a direct international effect in the trade is the creation of a market of secondary 

raw materials. The introduction of requirements for recycled content in products will help to 

increase the demand for secondary raw materials. At the same time standardizing the 

recycling processes, the end of life of materials will help to normalize the use of secondary 

raw materials in Europe and all over the world. The restriction of use in some hazardous 

materials while improving the enforcement at borders. Finally, the market will be observed 

in order to find key secondary raw materials. European Commission 2020, 14.) 

All these measures in the secondary raw materials market can have effects on the 

international trade as the support for developing standards in the international industries 

regarding sorted plastic and recycled plastics. Ensure the development of certifications for 

materials in the European Union and third countries, and also ensure that the plastics and 

other kinds of waste are treated in the same way in third countries that in Europe. At the 

same time, the creation of this secondary raw material market can generate great 

opportunities for European Union members and third countries, but a better quality standard 

for plastics and recycled plastics will be needed in a global way. Any difference in these 

standards can generate market barriers between the European Union and third countries. 

(Kettunen et al. 2019, 21.) 
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Interaction with trade restrictions in raw materials 

The transition to a more circular economy has generated trends not just in Europe, all 

around the world. Digitalization, use of cleaner energies, and cleaner transitions. At the 

same time, developing countries are facing a growing situation with a large increase in the 

population due to economical growth. This has an effect on the global consumption and 

trade of raw materials. Some developing countries have decided to restrict the export of raw 

materials to third countries in order to protect the local industry and not to consume all of 

them. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 14.) 

Many of the raw materials are produced in a small group of countries. That fact encourages 

all countries in the group to increase the restrictions when one of them decides to do it. This 

fact can produce a limit on the exports and consequently an increase in the prices in the 

international markets. (WTO 2019.) 

This fact has a big influence in Europe due to the European strong dependency on raw 

materials. But at the same time, this kind of trend can have a positive effect on international 

trade and the circular economy. These trends can work as a push factor for raw material-

dependent economies by boosting the re-use of materials, recycling, and use of secondary 

raw materials while fostering as well the international trade of secondhand goods or sec-

ondary raw materials. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 14.) 

4.3 Circular economy in European trade agreements 

One of the points that the European Commission said will support the Circular Economy 

action plan, is the creation of free trade agreements in order to enhance the transition to a 

more circular economy. With these trade agreements, Europe pretends to have the most 

efficient circular economy markets. (European Comission 2020, 18.) 

Europe has considered free trade agreements as a powerful tool to improve the economies 

and political relationship between different countries and Europe. Free trade agreements 

make facilities for companies to grow by expanding their markets far from the national ones. 

Europe has more than 65 preferential partners, and the number continues to increase every 

year. (European Comission 2020.) 

The European Union currently disposes of a total of 80 free trade agreements. Since 2010, 

in all the agreements a chapter called Trade and sustainable development is included. This 

chapter pretends to make all the free trade agreements from European Union with third 

countries as less damaging for the environment as possible. Use of sustainable resources, 
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avoid the exploitation of natural resources like fish, and environmental cooperation between 

countries is required in the agreements. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 24.) 

While just in two free trade agreements circular economy is mentioned, it continues being 

far for being one of the most important points in the European Union free trade agreements. 

The circular economy is mentioned in the free trade agreements with México (2018) and 

the proposals for a free trade agreement with New Zeeland. Both, the agreement and the 

proposal urge countries to promote a circular economy as an essential part of their cooper-

ation agreements. Since 2010, the amount of references and related concepts has in-

creased. Concepts as energy-efficient products and goods and environmental agreements 

are mentioned in all agreements, and several of them, mention sustainable production and 

consumption. Any of the different agreements include any mandatory aspect regarding this 

but aim to the different countries to promote and facilitate trade in specific products that 

respect or don’t damage the environment. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 24.) 

Improving the current and future free trade agreements by implementing more concise 

practical circular economy policies can suppose a better integration of the circular economy 

and several opportunities for the countries that promote the agreement. While the transition 

to a more circular economy takes place in Europe, free trade agreements improve and boost 

the transition and the implementation of circular economy policies, production, and 

consumption. Any kind of agreement including environmental matters can be considered as 

a step in the right direction. (Institute for European Environmental Policy 2020.) 

Although all the environmental measures are taken into account as the right steps in the 

transition to a more circular economy, the implementation of real circular economy policies 

in the different trade agreements is a key factor for the effective progress to a circular 

economy model. Unfortunately, trade agreements that include the most innovative and 

larger number of circular economy measure are quite recent, so a study of its effects on the 

economy is not possible to study and the last reports about free trade agreements by the 

European Union do not include any conclusion about the circular economy measures taken 

into account in the different agreements. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 26.) 

Trade barriers for European circular economy 

Even though global co-operation and free trade agreements are considered as key matters 

for the transition to a more circular economy, some countries have set in practice protec-

tionist measures affecting the transition to a more circular economy in Europe and the world. 

(Sitra.fi 2020.) 
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The trade barriers linked to a circular economy are the different trade policies that different 

states implement in order to restrict the free trade of different goods and services. These 

trade barriers can be taxes, quotas, and tariffs. As a clear example, we can speak about 

the ban on waste import that the Chinese government imposed in 2018. These kinds of 

bans, barriers promote innovation in the exporters as the European Union, but can also 

have a negative effect, meaning an increase in the number of waste exports to countries 

without the necessary means to recycle properly all the materials. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 

28.) 

Other barriers as the lack of international standards on waste quality is an important factor 

that produces a bad effect on the international trade and European Economy. European 

Commission has work in the last years to realize new standards to set the quality of waste 

and hazardous waste in order to promote the standardization of eco-labels avoiding the 

implementation of new extraction hazardous raw materials. At the same time, another 

common barrier is the lack of international consensus about what can be considered waste. 

Rules of end of life waste are not the same all around the world, so in some countries, waste 

that could be recovered as raw material if it is exported, is not. Having international 

standards in both things could improve the circularity of materials flow in the international 

markets. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 29.) 
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5 EUROPE DATA ANALYSIS: STATISTICS IN CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

The objective of the study is to understand the different effects of circular economy policies 

on international trade and how international trade can support the transition to a more cir-

cular economy by answering the questions presented in the introduction chapter. This chap-

ter will justify the approach that was used in the study and the validity and reliability of the 

data. The study contains qualitative data that gave support to the thesis with reliable data. 

In this chapter, the gathered data is introduced. The data is based on different circular econ-

omy indicators that Europe is using in order to track how the transition from the lineal econ-

omy to the circular economy is being implemented in European economies. The data stud-

ied can be grouped into 4 big groups: production and consumption, waste management, 

secondary raw materials, and competitiveness and innovation. 

 These different groups of data were chosen due to the fact that Europe considers them as 

the main players in the circular economy. European policies in the circular economy are 

focused in improve the data in the previously mentioned fields of study. The data will be 

compared as well with findings from the information presented in the theoretical framework, 

together with the possible effects of new European policies in the circular economy. After 

the introduction and individual analysis of the different groups of data and sub-data will be 

followed by an analysis of it. It will provide a deep analysis of the current situation of the 

Circular economy in Europe, its effects on international trade. 

Statistics by countries show the three countries with the best performance and the three 

countries with the worst performance following according to circular economy criterion. 

5.1 Production and consumption 

Unsustainable production and consumption are the reason for a big part of the environmen-

tal issues that humans have generated on the Earth. Economical activities have deterio-

rated the environment by the continuous extraction of raw materials, the use of it, and its 

consequent generation of waste. Circular economy business models supported by policies 

have an important role to stop these facts. By implementing more circular economy busi-

nesses and policies, the current production and consumption model based in a lineal econ-

omy will be changed into a close circle where the extraction of new raw materials will be 

avoided and the generation of the end of life waste will decrease significantly. (Cristina 

Calvo-Porral 2020, 1.) 
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Tracking the production and consumption is necessary in order to check how a circular 

economy model improves, due to the fact that we are speaking about two of the most im-

portant things of it. Changing the production processes and consumption habits are funda-

mental tasks to set a more circular model. Reuse, repair, and recycling will result in a de-

crease in the amount of extraction of new raw materials, less production of waste, and pro-

duction of long-life products. (Iberdrola 2020.) 

In order to study how is the current situation regarding production and consumption related 

to the circular economy in the European Union, the data about sufficiency for raw materials 

and generation of municipal waste in Europe will be introduced. 

Sufficiency for raw materials in Europe 

The raw material is one of the most important things to take into account in a circular econ-

omy model. The extraction of new raw material can generate several environmental im-

pacts, so the sufficiency of it has relative importance in order to prevent its extraction and 

improve the recycling of raw materials, and avoiding waste. The European Union action 

plan for the Circular economy targets specific actions to improve this sufficiency (Eurostat 

2020a.) 

Consequently, the current situation of sufficiency for raw materials in Europe with the help 

of some graphics and tables. 

 

Figure 14. Sufficiency of raw materials in Europe by materials in 2018. (Eurostat 2020a.) 
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This indicator from the European Union measures the dependency on raw materials in %. 

The indicator is made from the next formula: 

𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 − 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡

𝐷𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡
 

Figure 15. Formula regarding the sufficiency of the raw materials in Europe. (Eurostat 

2020a.) 

This formula is applied in order to study how dependent Europe is from the most critical raw 

materials for Europe. The data refers to the year 2018. The highest recovery rate in raw 

materials was founded in Limestone (94,3%), commonly used in construction materials. At 

the same time, it is quite high in Copper (62,3%). Other materials present less percentage 

of external independence, as, Iron (30,2%), Lithium (30.1%), Fluorspar (29%), aluminium 

(9,8%) and cobalt (2,6%). From other critical European raw materials as Borate, Dyspro-

sium, Indium, Silicon, or Europium the self-sufficiency is 0%.  Due to the lack of recycling 

methods, the values of the sufficiency of raw materials as magnesium (0) or borate (0) is 

non-existent. It has to be taken into account also that due to the increase of demand for 

some materials as Silicon or copper, even if 100% of it could be recycled, the European 

Union would not self-sufficient. (Eurostat 2020a.) 

Generation of municipal waste per capita 

One of the main goals of the European Commission, regarding their Circular economy 

plans, is to reduce the amount of waste produced by the different members of the Union. In 

a more circular economy model, products, materials, and resources are kept as long as 

possible, reducing the amount of waste and improving the quality of products. In the Euro-

pean Union, mainly speaking, the waste comes from the packaging of products. During the 

last decades, the citizens have started to demand more ecological products and greener 

packaging. Prevention, recycling, and energy recovery are key matters in order to improve 

performance. (Eurostat 2020b.) 

Consequently, the current situation of the generation of municipal waste per capita in Eu-

rope will be analyzed with the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Figure 16. Municipal waste generated, 2005 and 2019. (Eurostat 2020b.) 

In these graphic shows the last 20 years regarding the average generation of waste in kg 

per capita. The situation in Europe has been stable. European citizens generation of waste 

per capita in the year 2005 was 513 kg per capita, while in 2020 it has been reduced just 

until 502 kg per capita. (Eurostat 2020b.) 

 

Figure 17. Municipal waste generated in 2019 by countries. (Eurostat 2020b.) 

Regarding the regional situation, countries with the higher generation of waste in 2019 were 

Denmark (844 kg per capita), Luxemburg (791 kg per capita), and Malta (694 kg per capita). 

On the other hand, Romania (280 kg per capita), Poland (336 kg per capita), and Estonia 

(369 kg per capita). Comparing the current situation with the past, the countries that have 

achieved to reduce their waste generation per capita are Spain (177 kg per capita less), 

Estonia (84 kg less), and Romania (75 kg per capita less). (Eurostat 2020b.) 

Even though the indicator can be affected by an economic crisis, this indicator can be used 

as a tool in order the check if the consumption habits of the population and the production 
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have changed in Europe in the last two decades. The data was collected from the different 

municipalities from each country. (Eurostat 2020b.) 

5.2 Waste management 

Waste management indicators are a useful tool in order to know how advanced is a circular 

economy model. The management of waste supposes the recovery of energy, reuse of 

materials, creation of secondary raw materials, and longer life cycle of the products. At the 

same time, the illegal deposit of waste is reduced and more employment is generated in 

Europe. (European Comission 2018.) 

The recycling rate of municipal waste 

The recycling of municipal waste is a key step in the circular economy process. The recy-

cling process gives a second life to products used by citizens, moving them from the linear 

model to the circular. Municipal waste refers to the waste generated by the final consumers 

in their households or similar. It supposes 10% of the European Union waste generation. 

(Eurostat 2019a.) 

The recovery of this kind of waste can help to reduce the European dependency on raw 

material, improving environmental performance. Currently, only 12% of the industrial inputs 

from the European union come from recycled materials. (Circular City Funding 2020.) 

Consequently, the current situation of recycled municipal waste per capita in Europe will be 

analyzed with the help of some graphics and tables. 

 

Figure 18. The recycling rate of municipal waste. (Eurostat 2019a.) 
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During the last decades, the European performance regarding the recycling rate of munici-

pal waste has improved, even though, the increase of the rate has slowed down in the last 

four years. The average rate of recycled municipal waste in Europe was around 47.7% in 

2019, while in 2000, the first year the data was collected, was around 27.3%. (Eurostat 

2019a.) 

Regarding the different members, the countries where the municipal waste is recycled the 

most are Germany (66.7%), Slovenia (59.2%) and, Austria (58.2%). On the other hand, in 

countries that even though their performance has improved in the last decades, the recy-

cling rate continues to be really low. It is the case of Malta (8.9%), Romania (11.5%), and 

Cyprus (15%). (Eurostat 2019a.) 

Recycling rate of packaging waste 

Recycling packaging is another key matter for the European Union. Recycling packaging 

could provide the opportunity of feeding the material back into consumption, providing a 

longer life to the materials, avoiding waste, and taking care of the seas. By 2030 European 

Union's target is that 70% of the packaging is reused or recycled. (Eurostat 2018a.) 

In order to improve these data, switching to more efficient and sustainable materials in the 

packaging is essential. The use of biological-based materials and recycled, avoiding as 

much as possible one-use plastics, can improve drastically the target. (Isustainrecycling 

2017.) 

Consequently, the current situation of the recycling rate of packaging waste in Europe will 

be analysed with the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Figure 19. The recycling rate of packaging waste. (Eurostat 2018a.) 

Since the data is tracked, the rate of recycled packaging waste has improved in Europe, 

with the exception of 2018, where the rate decreased. The average of recycled packaging 

waste in the European Union is 66.3% in 2018, while the first complete data collected in 

2005 showed that 54.7 of the packaging waste was recycled. (Eurostat 2018a.) 

Regarding the different members, Belgium is leading the packaging waste recycling (85.3%) 

followed by Luxemburg (70.9%) and Finland (70.2%). On the other hand, even though their 

results are close to the average, the three countries where the packaging waste is less 

recycled in Europe are Hungary (46.1%), Latvia (55.8%), and Portugal (57.6%). (Eurostat 

2018a.) 

The recycling rate of e-waste 

European Union has been tracking the amount of e-waste recycling in the last years in order 

to improve environmental performance and move to a more circular economy model. E-

waste is the classification of waste such as computers, tv, fridges, and mobile phones. The 

consumption of all of them has been increased drastically in recent years in Europe. 

(Eurostat 2018b.) 

Recycling e-waste is considered a key factor due to the fact that all of them are recyclable, 

but can also contain hazardous materials that can generate bad effects on the environment. 

While recycling e-waste, the new extraction of raw materials as heavy metals, plastics, and 

glass can be avoided, reducing the dependency on raw material imports. (Cifani 2017.) 

Consequently, the current situation of recycling rate e-waste in Europe will be analyzed with 

the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Figure 20. Recycling rate of e-waste. (Euroestat 2018b.) 

Since data is tracked, the e-waste recycled in the European Union has improved, but on a 

slow basis. The average rate of e-waste recycled in Europe by 2018 was 38.9%, while the 

first year that was possible to track the statistic, in 2010, was 27.9%. (Eurostat 2018b.) 

Regarding the different European members, Croatia was the country with the highest e-

waste recycle rate by 2018 was Croatia (83.4%) followed by Denmark (67.5%), and Bulgaria 

(66.7%). On the other hand, some European countries should improve their performance, 

as is the case of Slovenia (33.6%), France (34.2%), and Greece (35.8). Since there are 

such a big difference, the European Union is trying to aim to the countries with the worst 

rates to follow successful models as the Danish. (Eurostat 2018b.) 

5.3 Secondary raw materials 

Tracking the use and trade of secondary raw materials is a good way to study the health 

circular economy model. When we speak about secondary raw materials we refer to the 

insertion of recycled and reuse materials that can be used for the creation of new ones, 

giving a new life to them and improving the circularity. (Kettunen et al. 2019, 13-14.) 

Circular material use rate 

A circular economy model is a model where materials are recycled and fed back into the 

economy, reducing the waste and decrease the extraction of raw materials. The circular 

material rate shows the number of recycled materials that are introduced again in the offer 

and demand of materials. (Eurostat 2019.) 

In order to study the current situation of circular material use in the European Union, data 

from Eurostat will be studied. The data corresponds to a rate that is calculated by summing 

the aggregated demand of the Domestic material consumption and the circular use of ma-

terials. The circularity of the materials is calculated by the amount of recycled waste minus 

the imported waste plus the exported waste to recovery abroad. (Eurostat 2019.) 

Consequently, to study the current situation of circular material use in Europe will be ana-

lyzed with the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Figure 21. Circular material use rate. (Eurostat 2019.) 

Since data is tracked, the circular material use rate has improved in the European Union 

but on a slow basis. The average rate of circular material use in the European Union in the 

first year the track was done was around 8,3%, while in 2019, the rate was 11,9%. (Eurostat 

2019.) 

Regarding the different European Union members, The Netherlands has been the country 

with the best rate in circular material use in the last years (28.5%), followed by Belgium 

(24%), and France (20,1%). On the other hand, countries that should improve their perfor-

mance are Romania (1,5%), Ireland (1,6%), and Portugal (2,2%). (Eurostat 2019.) 

Contribution of recycled materials to raw materials demand. End-of-life recycling in-

put rates 

This is considered another indicator vital for the Circular economy. In this indicator, the use 

of secondary raw materials is monitored in the European Union. The circular economy is 

based in increasing the amount of recycled material in order to introduce it back into the 

production process and consequently into the economy, reducing the production of waste 

and the extraction of new raw materials. (Eurostat 2016.) 

Consequently, to study the contribution of recycled materials to raw materials demand in 

Europe, the data will be analyzed with the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Table 2. Contribution of recycled materials to raw materials demand (Eurostat 2016.) 

The previous figure shows the percentage of cases that recycled critical raw materials for 

Europe are used instead of new extraction ones. From the available data, the most 

outstanding data is the amount of Lead recycled, which is recycled and introduced again in 

the production (75%). Other products as Lime Stone (58%) and Copper (55%), as we can 

see, are recovered in more than half of the cases for new production. (Eurostat 2016.) 

Trade-in recyclable raw materials 

The indicator is part of the monitoring framework that Europe wants to use to know the 

current situation about the transition to a more circular economy model. The trade of mate-

rials that are recycled and reintroduced again to the production is what we refer to as trade-

in recyclable raw materials or trade-in secondary raw materials. The indicator provides a 

clear image of the cross-border movements in secondary raw material and helps to obtain 

a picture of the current trends in markets between European countries and third countries. 

(Eurostat 2020.) 

Consequently, to study the current situation of recyclable raw materials trade in Europe will 

be analyzed with the help of some graphics and tables. 
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Figure 22. Trade-in recyclable raw materials. (Eurostat 2019c.) 

The graphic shows the number of tonnes of recyclable raw materials that European Union 

countries trade with third countries. The graphic shows the total amount in tonnes of exports 

and imports of these materials. As we can see, since data is tracked, Europe has increased 

the amount of recyclable waste traded with other third countries, while has reduced the 

imports from other ones. (Eurostat 2019c.) 

Regarding the different European Union countries, in 2019, the country where the most 

amount of recyclable waste is traded in Germany, around 1.6 million tonnes, followed by 

Spain with around 1.6 million tonnes, and finally by the Netherlands, with around 1.3 million 

traded tonnes. The countries where fewer tonnes of recyclable materials are traded are 

Cyprus, with 41 tonnes, Malta, with 1129 tonnes, and Czechia with 8215 tonnes. In the case 

of the countries with less trade, the population of them has also to be taken into account. 

(Eurostat 2019c.) 

Turkey and China are the main destinations for European recyclable waste, even though 

the exports of recyclable waste have been reduced by almost a 50% in the last years. At 

the same time, Europe receives recyclable waste mainly from Switzerland, Norway, United 

States, and Russia. (Eurostat 2019c.) 

In order to know how international markets affect in a direct way, the amount of capital that 

the trade between Europe and other third countries generates in recyclable raw materials 

will be studied. 
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Figure 23. Trade-in recyclable raw materials by the waste in thousand euros (Adapted from 

Eurostat 2019d.) 

As we can see in the figure the exports of recyclables inside the different European Union 

countries, even though the amount decreased in 2019, generates the biggest amount of 

capital, followed by the imports intra-European union. At the same time exports and imports 

generated more or less the same amount of capital in 2019.. (Eurostat 2019d.) 

In order to know the ammount of waste traded in tonnes by the current 27 European 

countries the imports extra-UE, exports extra-EU and the imports intra-EU from years 2018 

and 2019, will be studied wiith the help of the following figures 
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Table 3. Imports and exports extra EU. Trade-in recyclable raw materials by countries. 

(Adapted from Eurostat 2019d.) 

As we can see in the figure, the imports had been reduced in the last year while the exports 

have matained more or less the same level. The countries that more import recyclable waste 

are Spain, Netherlands and Greece. The ones the export more are Netherlands, Belgium 

and Germany. The population of the countries has also to be taken into account. (Eurostat 

2019d.) 
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Table 4. Imports and exports intra EU. Trade-in recyclable raw materials by countries. 

(Adapted from Eurostat 2019d.) 

As we can see in this figure, the ammount of imports of recyclable raw material inside the 

European Union has been also reduced from 2018 to 2019 by 2 millium tonnes. At the same 

time, we can see that the trade of recyclable materials inside European Union is much 

bigger than outside. (Eurostat 2019d.) 

5.4 Competitiveness and innovation 

In order to preserve the environment and improve competitiveness and innovation, the cir-

cular economy model will be needed. The development of innovative technologies will im-

prove the product designs for easier re-use, create new jobs and improve the competitive-

ness in the circular economy market. (European Commission 2020.) 

Private investments: gross value added related to circular economy sectors 

The private sector is a key matter for the European Union in the transition to a circular 

economy model. The circular economy can create several workplaces in the next decades 

generating economic growth. At the same time, innovation and investments in sectors as 
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design, secondary raw material, recycling procedures, and industries are important for the 

circular economy. (Eurostat 2018c.) 

In order to study the current private sector, a Eurostat indicator will be used. This Indicator 

shows the amount of money invested in intangible goods, numbers of persons employed in 

the sector, and value-added at factors costs in the recycling, repair, and reuse sectors. 

(Eurostat 2018c.) 

Consequently, to study the current situation of circular private investments in Europe will be 

analyzed with the help of some graphics. 

 

Figure 24. Private investments: gross value added related to circular economy sectors. (Eu-

rostat 2018c.) 

Since data is tracked from 2008 the situation, the European Union has improved. The first 

year the data was tracked the gross income of the sector was around 110108 million €, 

while in 2018 was around 130800 million €. (Eurostat 2018c.) 

Making a comparison between countries is difficult, due to the fact that some of them con-

sider the data as confidential, and it is just taken into account in the European Union aver-

age. From the countries where data is collected, France and Italy are the countries where 

the gross income in the sector is higher, around 20000 million €, followed by Spain, 12900 

million €. On the other hand in Lithuania represents less than 525 million € and in Latvia 

and Cyprus less than 285 million €. (Eurostat 2018c.) 
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Jobs in the circular economy 

The circular economy is supposed to generate not just a positive effect in the environment, 

also in the economies from different countries. Different circular economy businesses are 

starting to grow, mainly in Europe, enabling the creation of new job opportunities in fields 

like design, circular investments specialists, customer service, reverse logistics managers, 

product life managers, apart from other traditional job vacancies the businesses normally 

generate. (Wenzel 2019.) 

The amount of jobs by the circular economy is an indicator used to monitor the progress in 

the transition to a more circular economy. The contribution, specifically from sectors as 

recycling and repair has a potential benefit to the employment in local economies. Job 

creation is one of the key priorities for the European Union and its circular economy plans. 

(Eurostat 2018c.) 

Consequently, the current situation of employment in circular economy business in Europe 

will be analysed with the help of some graphics. 

 

Figure 25. Jobs in circular economy in Europe. (Eurostat 2018c.) 

These graphics show us the percentage of jobs in circular economy from the total number 

of employments, excluding those who work in compulsory military service. In the graphic, 

we can see the general projection from the European Union countries, with the three coun-

tries with most and the three countries with least employment in circular economy business 

models. (Eurostat 2018c.) 
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Since data is tracked from 2011, until 2018, the percentage of employment in the circular 

economy in the European Union has varied between 1,70% and 1,79%. The countries that 

have higher percentage of employment in circular economy in 2018 are Lithuania (2,75%), 

Latvia (2,66%), and Croatia (2,5%). On the other hand, the countries with less employment 

in circular economy jobs are Denmark (1,39%), The Netherlands (1,18%), and Belgium 

(1,13%). (Eurostat 2018c.) 

Patents related to recycling and secondary raw materials 

Innovation is part of the Circular economy. The development of new technologies, pro-

cesses, and business models are key matters. The development of techniques of waste 

collection,  transport, storage, and recycling is critical to reducing the dependence on com-

modities, improving the environment and the economy in Europe supporting the domestic 

economy. (Eurostat 2016b.) 

Consequently, to study the current situation of the creation of patents related to recycling 

and secondary raw materials in Europe, data will be analyzed with the help of some 

graphics. 

 

Figure 26. Patents related by the circular economy in 2016 by countries. (Eurostat 2016b.) 

The data that we can see in the map refers to the number of patents related to recycling 

and raw materials by European countries in 2016. 

Since data is tracked, the European countries have created between 230 and 340 patents 

in the sectors previously mentioned per year. In 2016, 269 patents were created in the 

European Union. (Eurostat 2016b.) 
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Regarding the different European Union country members in 2016, the one that created the 

most number of patents per milium inhabitants was Luxemburg (2,58), followed by Finland 

(1,91) and Estonia (1,52). The situation regarding innovation in this sector is quite unequal 

in Europe, due to the fact that there are some countries as Slovenia, Portugal, Malta, Lith-

uania, or Cyprus where the amount of patent created in 2016 was 0. (Eurostat 2016b.) 

In order to revert this situation, the European Union is financing several projects that pretend 

to improve the innovation in these key sectors for the circular economy and the wellbeing 

of the European economy. (Eurostat 2016b.) 
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6 CONCLUSION 

During this chapter, the thesis will be concluded and the most relevant information collected 

during the research will be presented. At the same time, the research questions will be 

answered and presented. The reliability and validity of the thesis will be analyzed. At the 

end of the chapter, the researcher makes suggestions for further research. 

6.1 Answer to research questions 

The research focused on how the transition to a circular economy can affect international 

trade, focusing on the case of Europe and its different policies regarding this transition.  The 

main research question was: how international trade can support the transition to a circular 

economy. The answer to the main research question will be answered after introducing the 

answer to the sub-questions, that will be presented and answered below: 

 

Sub-question 1: How is the current situation regarding the circular economy? 

Every time more governments and businesses are concerned about this fact and are work-

ing to establish policies to start this transition. The European Union can be considered as a 

benchmark due to the fact that since 2015 has worked on an action plan, updated every 

year to start the transition and reduce the dependence on new extraction raw materials. 

The research topic is focused on the current situation of the Circular Economy in the Euro-

pean Union and the effects that generate in international trade. In order to track the current 

situation, European Union is collecting data on yearly basis about different aspects related 

to the Circular economy. The data is divided into four main parts: products and consump-

tion, waste management, secondary raw materials, and, competitiveness and innovation. 

Production and consumption in the European Union are key data for monitoring the transi-

tion to a circular economy in Europe. The data studied regarding these fields is the suffi-

ciency of raw materials and the generation of municipal waste per capita. 

The circular economy is an economic model based on sharing, leasing, reusing, repairing, 

refurbishing, and recycling materials. This economic model promotes the production of 

longer-life products, that can be even updated, easy to repair, and recyclable. This model 

is pretended to change the current linear economic model, with short-life, new raw materi-

als, and waste creation during the time of life of the product. The transition to a more circular 

economy will suppose an environmental improvement and it can lead to the creation of jobs 

and new business opportunities. 
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The European Union is emphasizing more efficient production processes, aiming to the use 

of eco-design and reduce of new extraction raw materials and partnerships on trade. At the 

same time is aiming to a better performance regarding recycling processes. In the case of 

sufficiency of raw materials, since data is tracked, Europe has achieved to improve the 

sufficiency in all the raw materials considered as essential for Europe with the exception of 

aluminum, cobalt, and natural graphite. It has to be taken into account that the environmen-

tal performance could have been improved in these cases, but also the demand for these 

raw materials. Regarding the waste generation, seems that Europe has achieved at least 

to stop, and even reduce a slightly waste generation, even though from 2014 until 2019 a 

slight increase in waste generation per capita has been notified.  

Since 2015, the European Union has been appealing to the consumer to have a responsible 

consumption, with the implementation of labels, as the EU ecolabel. But if to improve dras-

tically the environmentally friendly consumption in the circular economy framework, an im-

provement in labeling, with more information to the consumers will be necessary. (Dodick 

2020, 7-9.) 

Waste management is another of the data the European Union is tracking to check the 

efficiency of the transition to a more circular economy model. The recycling rate of municipal 

waste,  the recycling rate of packaging waste and, the recycling rate in e-waste are studied 

in the report. Since there’s information in all these fields, the performance in Europe has 

improved in all of them. In the case of municipal recycling rate, has been an increase of 

more than 20% in 20 years and now is situated around 48%. Despite this, there is a big 

difference between European economies. While in Germany, there’s a recycling rate of 

66,7%, in other countries like Malta is around 8,9%. Regarding packaging recycling, Europe 

established as an objective to have a rate of around 70% in 2030. In 2018, the rate was 

around 66,3%, and even though, in the last studied years, the increase has been reduced, 

the goal is close to being achieved, and there are no big differences between member 

countries. Finally regarding e-waste, from 2010 to 2018, Europe has improved also the rate, 

from 27,9% to 38,9%. 

The use of secondary raw materials also takes an important role in the Circular economy 

and trade in Europe. The research is studied by the data from Eurostat in different fields as 

circular material usage rate, the contribution of recycled materials to the raw materials de-

mand, and the trade-in recyclable raw materials. Europe circular material use rate in 2019 

is around 11,9%, while in  2004 (before implementing the direct circular economy measure 

was around 8,3%). Then we can say, the European Union still has a great potential to im-

prove the rate of usage of secondary raw materials. Also, differences between members 
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are quite high, while countries as Netherland or Belgium use more than 24% of secondary 

raw materials in their production, others as Romania just use 1,5%. Regarding the recycled 

raw materials, Europe has specialized in Lead, Limestone, or Copper, wherein in more the 

50% of cases, the raw material is recycled and introduced again in the production chain. 

Finally, we can appreciate that in Europe the trade of recyclable raw materials in tonnes is 

much bigger inside the Euro Zone than to third countries. It can be due to the fact that free 

trade area and easy policies. 

Finally, competitiveness and innovation are also measured and studied by European Union 

authorities. Private investments in circular economy sectors have increased more than 

20000 milium euros since the first data was tracked in 2008 until 2018. The number of 

workers who have a job related to the circular economy in 2018 was 1,79% of the total, 

while in 2011 was 1,71%. Even though this data can be affected also by different econom-

ical situations as a crisis. A positive aspect of these indicators is that the situation is similar 

between all the European countries, even though the creation of jobs as an effect of Euro-

pean circular economy policies should increase. Regarding the patents related to recycling 

and circular economy, data is really irregular and we cannot make clear conclusions from 

it, apart from the need for more innovation and research. The countries that more patents 

per inhabitant realized were Luxemburg, Finland, and Estonia. 

Overall, the European situation regarding circular economy has improved significative but 

still shows several weaknesses. Europe should create more innovative measures to push 

efficiently the transition. Also, the lack of mandatory legislation and unified labeling criteria 

is producing a much more slow transition to a Circular economy than it could be with strict 

measures. (Dodick 2020, 24.) 

Sub-question 2: How the current trade agreements will affect this  transition ? 

 Free trade agreements are necessary to make a more efficient trade of circular materials 

between the different economies in the world.  

Even though during the last years due to the Covid-19 crisis, among other facts, some gov-

ernments have become more protectionist, a lot of countries all around the world dispose 

of free trade agreements that can facilitate the circular economy trade. Several organiza-

tions and governments, like the European one, aim to the liberalization of all the markets 

that can have a good effect in the transition to a more circular economy. 

On the other hand, trade barriers, as in the case of waste, can suppose an advantage or 

incentive to these economies that can adapt their system to a more circular one, specializing 

in the recycle, and sales of secondary raw materials. 
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Sub-question 3: How will affect the European Union circular economy strategies the 

international trade? 

Even internal policies in Europe can have different effects on other economies due to the 

fact that we live in a globalized world. 

European Union policies in the circular economy can have different effects on other third 

economies around the world. The first main effect would be the reduction in raw materials 

imports, due to the fact that European circular economy policies are trying to make the 

European economy less dependent on them. I can also suppose an increase of trade of 

services, as for example the design, which is vital in the creation process of circular prod-

ucts. Also the creation of a secondary raw materials market, where recycled raw materials 

will be traded between economies. Finally, the trade of second-hand goods will be in-

creased as well. 

Main question: How can international trade support the transition to a more circular 

economy? 

In order to boost the trade-in circular material and avoid the massive creation of waste, the 

same classifying standards must be applied in the different countries regarding secondary 

raw material and waste. At the same time, the creation of new free trade agreements and 

elimination of trade barriers in products and services related to the circular economy is of 

vital importance to continue progressing. 

Europe as one of the most important economies in the world takes an important role into 

the transition. 

International trade can help to boost the transition to the circular economy by giving longer 

life to products, the specialisation of production of circular products and services as repair-

ing, refurbishment between others.  

Trade-in services, second-hand goods, goods for refurbishment and remanufacturing, 

trade-in waste and scrap for recovery, and trade in secondary raw materials are considered 

important to have a competitive circular economy model. Trade can suppose the speciali-

sation of the economies, making them more effective in circular processes while improving 

the shelf life of the products. At the same time, the creation of synergies and cooperation 

between countries can provide knowledge, innovation, and solutions to improve the transi-

tion to circular economy models. 
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6.2 Validity and reliability 

The main purpose of the research was to find answers to the research questions introduced 

previously. In the research answers to these questions were found. Information used was 

the secondary source from different documents and database, mainly from official organ-

isms as European Commission, WTO, OECD, and governments. This makes the infor-

mation reliable and can be consulted in the references. According to these statements, the 

research can be considered valid and reliable.  

6.3 Suggestions for further research 

As mentioned at the beginning of the thesis, the research is focused on a big scope, even 

though was focused mainly on Europe. The economy is continuously changing; govern-

ments, policies, crises… and with it the premises. To get more specific results the situation 

country by country should be studied, together with the trade interactions between third 

countries. These further studies will be also showing new information, due to the fact that 

we are speaking about a transition, that takes place every day. 
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7 SUMMARY 

The main aim of the thesis is to provide a deeper understanding of the importance of global 

markets, how every single policy makes an effect on them, and how can we use them to 

promote a faster a more efficient transition to a circular economy. The thesis studies in a 

more concrete way the current situation of the circular economy transition in Europe. The 

different policies and trade agreements are studied together with the possible effects in the 

international markets. 

At the beginning of the thesis, the concept of circular economy is introduced. The different 

main stages for the transition to a circular economy (eco-design, production and repro-

cessing, distribution, consumption, repair and reuse, and recycling) are introduced and ex-

plained to the lector. Also, the differences between the current economic model, the lineal 

economy, and the circular economy are presented together, explaining the main differences 

between both economy models and the possible benefits of a transition between them. Fi-

nally, the importance of circular economy business models is explained. 

After this, one of the main objectives of the thesis is explained. The linkages between cir-

cular economy and international trade are introduced to the lector. The importance of the 

support that international trade can give to the most important circular materials (waste and 

scrap, secondary raw materials, second-hand goods, refurbishment and remanufacturing, 

and in-services) is explained. Also the importance of the trade policies and the current sit-

uation regarding how Covid-19 is affecting the trade in the circular economy. Finally, the 

dilemma of international trade can be considered as the main factor of the circular economy 

is presented to the audience explaining the proximity principle, problems with the trade of 

waste, and the trade of second-hand goods with developing countries. 

Finally, the current situation regarding the circular economy and international trade in Eu-

rope is introduced. The different measures that European Commission introduced in the 

last years are shown together with some statistics in important fields of the circular economy 

(production and consumption, waste management, secondary raw materials, and competi-

tiveness and innovation). A study of the possible effect in the international trade due to the 

circular economy policies introduced by Europe is also presented. Finally, the importance 

of the trade agreements, for a more efficient circular economy transition, between Europe 

and third countries is studied. Trade barriers and the possible effects are studied as well.  

The findings of the research are providing more detailed information about how international 

trade can support or been affected by a transition to a circular economy, studying in a more 
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concrete way the case of Europe. Information found in the main governments and organi-

zations is collected, exanimated, and linked in order to provide more concrete and specific 

information. 
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